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ABSTRACT.--Black-legged
Kittiwakes(Rissatridactyla)nestat 25 distinctcolonieslocated
throughoutPrinceWilliam Soundthat range in size from <20 to >7,000 pairs. Dramatic
changeshave occurredin the distributionof breedingbirds amongthosecoloniesduring
the past few decades(1972-1997). Reproductivesuccessdata collectedsince 1985 confirm
that individual coloniesare habitatpatchesof varyingquality in spaceand time. Evenwith
suchvariation,predictabilityof habitatquality did occurin short-and long-term(->3year)
intervalsasindicatedby significant(P < 0.05)relationships
betweencurrent(t) andprevious
year's(t-l, t-2, etc.) reproductivesuccess.
Thosecircumstances
providedsuitableconditionsfor testinghypotheses
concerningdispersaland recruitmentstrategiesof a long-lived
species.Breedingbirds respondedto both short- and long-termcuesand, in general,recruited to the most successfulcolonies.An apparentlylower dispersalpropensityand the
importanceof long-term cueswas in contrastto a similar study of kittiwake coloniesin
France(Danchinet al. 1998).Differencesbetweenthesestudiesmay be attributed to primary
factorscontrollinghabitatqualityin PrinceWilliam Soundoperatingin the long-termversus
the short-termand the magnitudeof scale.Coloniesin our studycovereda muchlargergeographicarea and therefore,factorssuchas foraging-sitefaithfulness,mate retention,and
natal philopatrymay alsohaveinfluenceddispersaldecisions.Nonetheless,
recruitmentof
kittiwakesin PrinceWilliam Soundsupportedthe performance-based
conspecificattraction
hypothesis,which, in turn, led to an ideal free distributionof breedingbirds. Thoseshortterm mechanisms
for dispersaland recruitmentmanifestedin a long-termredistributionof
nestingkittiwakesfrom poor breedingconditionsin southernPrinceWilliam Soundto favorable

conditions

in northern

Prince William

Sound.

Favorable

conditions

in northern

PrinceWilliam Soundwere apparentlysupportedby stableor increasingpopulationsof juvenileherring.In contrast,reproductivefailuresand populationdeclinesin southernPrince
William Sound were concordant with colonies in the Gulf of Alaska where diets were similar,

consistingof primarily capelin(Mallotusvillosus)and Pacificsandlance(Ammodytes
hexapterus).Thosetrendscorrespondedwith the influenceof Gulf of Alaskawatersin southern
PrinceWilliam Soundand may havebeen associated
with a reporteddeclinein the abundanceof key foragespeciesrelatedto a late 1970sregimeshift in the Gulf of Alaska.Received
30 November
1999, accepted
20 January2001.
THE DISTRIBUTION

AND ABUNDANCE

of ani-

mal populationsduring the breedingseasonis
primarily governedby the quality and availability of suitablehabitat.Among central-place
foraging species such as colonial seabirds,
breeding-habitatquality is a function of both
the availabilityof prey within the animal'sforagingrangefrom the colonyand the suitability
of the breedingsite.For seabirds,the quality of
foraginghabitat is dependenton the distribution, abundance,and speciescompositionof

prey within the marine environment(Springer
et al. 1984,Hunt et al. 1990),whereasthe quality of nestinghabitatcanbe affectedby factors
such as predation (Clode 1993, Andersonand
Hodurn 1993, Regehr and Montevecchi1997)
and parasites(Duffy 1983, Danchin and Monnat 1992). Inherent fluctuations in these envi-

ronmental factors can cause dramatic spatial
and temporalvariationin the qualityof seabird
breeding habitat. Therefore,if seabirdsselect
breeding siteson the basis of habitat quality,
the

distribution

and

size

of colonies

should

t Present address:Department of Fisheries and vary in time with thosefactorsaffectingquality
Wildlife, 104 Nash Hall, Oregon State University, of the foragingconditionsand breedingsite.
Dramatic fluctuations in breeding-habitat
Corvallis,Oregon97331-3803,USA. E-mail:
rob.suryan@orst.edu
quality, as measuredby reproductivesuccess,
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are commonamong many seabirdpopulations
(Springeret al. 1986, Baird 1990, Danchin and
Monnat 1992,Crawford and Dyer 1995,Boulinier and Lemel 1996). Those fluctuations occur
at different temporal and spatial scales.Temporal scalesof reduced reproductivesuccess

maybe small,lastingonlyoneor twoyears,but
are more commonlylarge, lastingmany years
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esis by demonstrating that reproductive
successof neighboringpairs of the Black-legged Kittiwake (Rissatridactyla),a colonialseabird, was important in determiningwhether
individuals remained faithful to a colonyor
dispersedto higher quality habitat.An important pattern behind the observeddispersalof
kittiwakes

to successful

colonies

was that al-

(Barret et al. 1987, Hatch et al. 1993a) or even

though there was significantspatial and temdecades(Lid 1981, Coulson 1983). Similarly, poral variability in habitatquality,the success
the spatialscaleat which reproductivesuccess of a given colonywas predictableover time,
is depressedcan occur among cliffs within a most significantlyfrom year to year. In this
colony(Danchinet al. 1998),or amongcolonies case,breedersor prospectorscould expectto
(Danchinand Monnat 1992)and regions(Coul- improve their chancesof reproductionin the
son 1983, Harris and Wanless1997). Small tem- followingyear if they movedto a colonythat
poral- and spatial-scaledeclinesin reproduc- had high reproductivesuccessduring the curtive

success

were

often

attributed

to

local

factorssuchas predationor parasites(Danchin
and Monnat 1992, Danchin et al. 1998) or re-

duced local availability of prey items (Baird
1990).In contrast,large-scalefailuresin reproductive

success were

often attributed

to wide-

spread reductionsin prey populations(Coulson 1983, Hatch

et al.

1993a,

Piatt

and

Anderson 1996) that, in somecases,appeared
to be linked to changesin climateregimesaffecting vast oceanicregions (Aebischeret al.
1990, Piatt and Anderson 1996, Anderson and

Piatt 1999). Predictability of habitat quality
therefore

would

be a function

of scale.

Assuming that individuals are free to move
and will seekthe highestqualityhabitatasproposed by the ideal free distribution (Fretwell
and Lucas 1970), what cues might colonial
birds use to decide when and where to move in

an attempt to improve their reproductive success? Previous investigators have proposed
that birds may gain informationabout habitat

rent year.

The performance-basedconspecific-attraction hypothesisprovides a theoreticalmechanism for individuals to selectoptimumbreeding habitat. However,it remainsunclearwhy
someindividualspersistin what appearsto be
suboptimalhabitat. Brown et al. (1990) proposedseveralpossibleexplanationsfor this occurrencein the contextof colonysize selection:
(1) socialcostsand benefitsof groupinglead to
certaincolonysizesbeing optimal for eachindividual (phenotypicconsiderations);
(2) energetic, temporal, or social constraintslimit an
individual's ability to sample,assess,and accuratelypredicthabitatquality;(3) individuals
are forcedby othersto suboptimalhabitat(despotic distribution; Fretwell and Lucas 1970).
Additionally,relocatingto a new breedingsite
may be a complicatedtask for species,suchas
many seabirds,that exhibithigh longevity,delayed maturation, high mate-retention, and
small clutchsizes(typically one or two eggs);
presumably,life-historyadaptationsfor breeding in an environmentthat challengesadultsto
raise one young during most years (Lack 1967,

suitabilityon thebasisof not onlytheir ownreproductive success(Chabrzyk and Coulson
1976,Burger1982,Hass 1998),but alsoby the
presence(Smith and Peacock1990, Reed and Cairns 1992).
Dobson 1993, Forbesand Kaiser 1994) and reIn this paper,we evaluatedfactorsthat may
productive successof conspecifics(Boulinier haveinfluencedlong-termcolonyand populaand Danchin 1997, Danchin et al. 1998, Brown
tion dynamics of Black-leggedKittiwakes in
et al. 2000). Recent investigationshave lead to PrinceWilliam Sound,Alaska.Weinitially testa proposal of a conspecificattractionmecha- ed nesting-habitat suitability and selection
nism in which reproductive successis used as among colonies using the general principles
a parsimoniousassessment
of breeding-habitat and analytical techniquespresentedby Danquality (Boulinierand Danchin 1997, Danchin chin et al. (1998).We then increasedthe spatial
and Wagner 1997). Danchin et al. (1998) pro- scaleof our analysesto comparetrendsin revided the first empirical support for the per- productivesuccessand populationchangesbeformance-basedconspecific-attraction
hypoth- tween PrinceWilliam Soundregionsand colo-
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nies comparedto thosereportedin the Gulf of
Alaska. Two important differencesexist between our study and that of Danchin et al.
(1998).First, overall size and geographicrange
of our study populationwas an order of magnitude larger. Secondly,the reproductivesuccess of kittiwakes

at certain

colonies in Prince

William Soundand the PacificOceanin general
are often low and prone to consistent,widespread breeding failures (Hatch et al. 1993a,
Irons 1996), whereascoloniesstudiedby Danchin et al. (1998) rarely failed to produce
young.
STUDY AREA AND METHODS

coast of the Gulf

of Alaska.

repetitive countsof land-basedstudy plots (hereafter referredto asplots).Plotswere locatedat four coloniesfrom 1993to 1997(actualnumberof yearsvaried with colony).Two sitesrepresentedsmall island
colonieswith <500 nestsand plotsencompassed
the
entire nesting population (i.e. censuses).The other
two siteswere medium to large (1,800-7,000nests)
fjord colonies.Eleven to 18 plots containing 162 to
430 nests were counted

at those colonies.

Plots were

checkedeverythree daysuntil nestlingswere at least
34 daysold and ready to fledge.Plotswere considered the most accurateestimateof reproductivesuccess.Therefore,a correctionfactor was simply the
averagereproductivesuccess
determinedfrom plots
divided by reproductive successfrom boat counts.
Two correctionfactorswere developed;onefor small
colonies (50-1,000 nests; • = 1.230, SD = 0.172, n =

Studyarea.--PrinceWilliam Soundis locatedalong
the north

[Auk, Vol. 118

Two oceanic

4) located on low-lying islands that were easy to
view, and a second for medium to large colonies
(>1,000 nests; • = 1.311, SD = 0.253, n = 7) located

regimes primarily characterize Prince William on cliffs that were difficult to view. No correction
Sound;glaciatedfjords and an inland sea of suffi- was applied at extremelysmall colonies(<50 nests)
cient size to allow horizontal cyclonic circulation where all nestswere easilyobserved.
(Niebauer et al. 1994).The main influx of coastalGulf
StatisticalAnalyses.--Statistical
analyseswere conof Alaska
water
into Prince
William
Sound
is
ductedusing SAS software(SASInstitute 1990)and
through Hinchinbrook Entrance and Montague results were consideredsignificantat c• = 0.05. We
Strait (Niebaueret al. 1994;Fig. 1). The influenceof used logisticregressionto test for differencesin the
Gulf of Alaska water and its penetrationinto Prince probabilityof raisinga chick(binomialdata)among
William Sound, however, varies seasonallyand an- coloniesand years.Significanceof logisticregression
nually (Niebaueret al. 1994,Cooney1997).In 1997, was determined using maximum likelihood esti25 Black-leggedKittiwake colonieswere active and mates.We initially testedfor differencesin linear redistributed on cliffs of islands and glacial fjords lationshipsamonggroupsof dependentvariablesusthroughoutPrince William Sound (for the purposes ing a homogeneityof slopestest.Whenhomogeneity
of this paper, two small, adjacentcoloniesin Eaglek of slopestests were nonsignificant,we proceeded
Baywere countedas one colony;Fig. 1). Sizesof col- with an analysisof covariance(ANCOVA). In all casoniesranged from <20 to >7,000 nesting pairs.
es, we tested for interaction of main effects, and final
Population
sizeandbreeding
success.--Counts
of the modelswere selectedby removing,one at a time, efnesting population of Black-leggedKittiwakes in fectswith the greatestP-valueabove0.05.When testPrince William
Sound were first conducted
in 1972
ing for the effect of reproductivesuccesson the anby Isleib and Kessel(1973).Therewas a 13 year hi- nual multiplication rate of each colony, we used
atus until 1985, when we began collectingannual within-year rankingsof valuesto accountfor relative
breeding-population
andproductivitydataat all col- differencesamongyears (rank 1 = greatestvalue of
onies in Prince
William
Sound.
We determined
eachparameterin a given year; Brown et al. 2000).
breeding-population size by counting nests (i.e. The purposeof the ranking was to standardizevalbreedingpairs), regardlessof contentsor an attend- uesbetweengoodand poor years,therebyproviding
ing adult, in Juneor early July.We later countednest- a more accuratedescriptionof relativepatchquality
lings in early August, just prior to fledging, to esti- (Brown et al. 2000). We usedlinear regressionin casmate annual reproductive success(fledglings per es where slopeswere heterogeneous
amonggroups
pair). Eachcolonywas divided into plots.Countsof of dependent variables (in this case,individual reindividual plots representeda censusof eachcolony gressionswere calculatedby group) or if there was
and were repeateduntil therewas a 5% or lesserror only one level of the dependentvariable. For comin precision. Observersused binoculars (7 to 10x)
paring means,we used analysisof variance(ANOand conducted counts from a boat (7.6 m).
We used the same data-collection

methods

VA) tests.
at all

coloniesand in all yearsof the study.Results,thereRESULTS
fore, are quite precisefor reporting trends.However,
single countsfrom a boat are not as accurateas reSpatialand temporalvariationin reproductive
petitive,land-basedcounts.To increasethe accuracy
in
of our results,we calculatedcorrectionfactorsusing success. We first assessed the variation
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F•. 1. Locationand size (numberof pairs in 1997)of Black-leggedKittiwake coloniesin PrinceWilliam
Sound,Alaska.Line depictsdivisionof northernand souO•ernPrinceWilliam Soundthat was usedin some
analyses.Northern PrinceWilliam Soundcomprisesthosecolonieswith foraging rangesmore likely associatedwith oceanographic
conditionsspecificto PrinceWilliam Sold watersversusGulf of Alaska(GOA)
influencesin southernPrinceWilliam Sound.Approximatesummer influenceof Gulf of Alaska waters in
PrinceWilliam Sold is depictedby diagonallines.Coloniesare identifiedby a four letter codein thisfigure
and Figure 4 (Bay of Isles,BAIS;BlackstoneGlacier,BLGL;BoswellRocks,BORO;ChenegaGlacier,CHGL;
CoxeGlacier,COGL; Eaglek Bay,EABA;EleanorIsland, ELIS; Ellamar, ELLA; Gravina Rocks,GRRO;Gull
Island, GUIS; Icy Bay,ICBA; Middle Green Island, MGIS; Naked Island, NAIS; Nellie JuanGlacier,NJGL;
North Icy Bay,NIBA; PassageCanal, PACA;PinnacleRocks,PIRO; PorpoiseRocks,PORO;SealIsland,SEIS;
SheepPoint, SHPO; Shoup Bay,SHBA; SurpriseGlacier North, SGNO; The Needle, THNE; Tiger Glacier,
TIGL; Yale Glacier, YAGL).

breeding-habitatquality by testingthe probability (logisticregression)that a pair of kittiwakes would successfullyfledge an offspring
at different coloniesand among years.We detected significant interaction between colony
and year (X2 = 117.49,df = 302, P < 0.0001)
and, therefore,analyzed the effectsof colony
and year separately.The probability of successfulreproductiondiffered among colonies
(n = approximately 15,000 to 23,000 pairs per
year from 21 to 25 colonies,X2 > 58.00,df = 20
and 24, P < 0.0001)in everyyear (n = 13).Likewise,the probabilityof success
differedamong
years(n = approximately10 to 7,000pairs per
colonyduring nine to 13 years,X2 > 4.93, df =

(n = approximately10 to 300 pairs per colony
during sevento 13 years,X2 < 3.27, df = 6 and

12, P -> 0.0706).Overall,{heseresultssupport
the premisethat the probabilityof reproducing
successfullyvaried amongcoloniesand years.
Given the temporalvariationin reproductive
success, we next tested whether current breed-

ing conditionscouldbe predictedon the basis
of successesor failures of previous years. In
testing the predictabilityof reproductivesuccessamong years (ANCOVA), we did not detect a colony effect (F = 1.42, df = 21, P =
0.1136). We did, however,detect a year effect,
as indicated by significantinteractionbetween
year and reproductive successin previous
8 and 12, P > 0.0264) within all but 6 colonies years (t-l, t-2, t-3, etc.;F > 1.91, df = 12, P
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TABLE1. Relationship(linear regression)betweenreproductivesuccess(fledglingsper pair) in the current
(t) andprecedingyears(t-l, t-2, t-3, t-4, t-5) asan indicatorof predictabilityof breedinghabitatquality.
Data are presentedas P-value(bold type indicatesa significantresult,P < 0.05) followedin parentheses
by n (numberof colonies),r2,and F statistic.
t
1986

t-1

t-2

t-3

t-4

t-5

0.0001

(20, 0.53, 22.23)
1987

1988
1989

1990
1991

0.0126

0.0417

(20, 0.27, 7.51)

(20, 0.19, 4.74)

0.0215

0.1716

0.1073

(19, 0.25, 6.27)

(19, 0.10, 2.02)

(19, 0.13, 2.86)

0.0045

0.0277

0.0001

0.0073

(19.0.35, 10.40)

(20, 0.22, 5.64)

(20, 0.57, 27.00)

(20, 0.31, 8.92)

0.0001

0.0653

0.1478

0.0001

0.0037

(23, 0.60, 34.64)

(19, 0.17, 3.83)

(20, 0.10, 2.27)

(20, 0.71, 49.45)

(20, 0.35, 10.77)
0.0392

0.0801

0.0074

0.1143

0.0385

(23, 0.13, 3.35)

(23, 0.27, 8.63)

(19, 0.13, 2.74)

(20, 0.20, 4.91)

(20, 0.20, 4.87)

1992

0.0295

0.9826

0.9038

0.4125

0.8568

(23, 0.19, 5.39)

(23, <0.01, <0.01)

(23, <0.01, 0.02)

(19, 0.04, 0.70)

(20, <0.01, 0.03)

1993

0.8415

0.4464

0.0002

0.0378

0.3734

(22, <0.01, 0.04)

(22, 0.03, 0.60)

(22, 0.47, 19.62)

(22, 0.19, 4.89)

(18, 0.04, 0.83)

1994

0.3476

0.3032

0.6942

0.5006

0.3163

(20, 0.04, 0.92)

(23, 0.05, 1.11)

(23, 0.01, 0.16)

(23, 0.02, 0.47)

(23, 0.04, 1.05)

1995

0.001

0.0561

0.0836

0.2603

0.1561

(22, 0.50, 22.18)

(21, 0.16, 4.09)

(22, 0.13, 3.29)

(22, 0.06, 1.34)

(22, 0.09, 2.16)

1996

0.0011

0.1961

0.0039

0.8346

0.0143

(21, 0.40, 14.20)

(22, 0.08, 1.78)

(21, 0.33, 10.55)

(22, <0.01, 0.05)

(22, 0.24, 7.08)

1997

0.1985

0.465

0.5804

0.7905

0.3682

(21, 0.08, 1.76)

(22, 0.17, 4.45)

(22, 0.01, 0.32)

(21, <0.01, 0.07)

(22, 0.04, 0.84)

< 0.0314).We,therefore,testedthe relationship
(linear regression)betweencurrentand previous years' reproductivesuccessfor eachyear
individually. We found the previous year's
(t-l) reproductivesuccessto be the mostconsistentpredictorof currentsuccess,
indicating
short-term predictability of breeding habitat
quality (Table 1). Additionally, however, for
-30% of the years,predictabilityremainedsignificantup to five yearsprior (t-5) to the current reproductivesuccess(Table1). In oneyear,
the relationshipwas significantusing reproductivesuccessat 10 yearsprior (r2 •- 0.47,F =
15.83,P; 0.009,n = 19). Hence,breeding-habitat quality was most predictablein the shortterm (t- 1), and during certainperiodsthepredictability remainedconsistentfor five or more

rate, reproductivesuccessat t-5 years and individual colony (ANCOVA; Table 2). Whereas
the short-termfactorof reproductivesuccessat
t-1 had the greatestinfluence(P = 0.0001)on
population multiplicationrate, long-term factors of reproductivesuccessat t-5 and colony
sitewerealsoimportant(P < 0.041).Therefore,
we next evaluated the relationship between
long-termpopulationtrendsand reproductive
successusing the mean annual population
changein pairs per year (the slopeof linear regressionequationsfit to population size estimates between 1985 and 1997 for each colony,
n = 25 colonies)and long-term (8-13 years)
mean reproductivesuccessvaluesfor colonies.
That analysisdid show a significantpositive
relationship(linear regression)with long-term
years.
reproductivesuccessexplaining 58% of the
Theinfluence
ofreproductive
success
ondispersal variationin long-termpopulationchange(Fig.
andrecruitment.--Wefound a highly significant 3).
Regionaland long-termtrendsin reproductive
but rather weak relationship (r2 = 0.13) beandpopulation
change.--Although
theretween the short-termresponseof annual pop- success
ulation multiplicationrate and previousyear productivesuccessof individual coloniesvarreproductivesuccess
(Fig. 2). This relationship ied greatly through time, there were particular
may have been weakened by two additional coloniesthat showedconsistentlygreater sucfactorsaffectingthe populationmultiplication cessrelative to other colonies(Fig. 4). The most
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r = 0 13, F = 41.66, P = 0.001, n = 278
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Rank of ReproductiveSuccessin Year t - 1
FIG.2. Relationshipbetweenthe populationmultiplicationrate of Black-leggedKittiwakesin year t (N[t] /
Nit-l]) and reproductivesuccess(fledglingsper pair) in year t-1. Valuesare plotted as ranks for both x
and y axes(with rank 1 equal to the greatestvalue). The data are separatedinto three categoriesbasedon
colonysize; <500 pairs (circles),500-1,499 (squares),>1,500 (diamonds).

successfulcolonieswere large colonieslocated
in the northernregionof PrinceWilliam Sound.
fecting the annual multiplication rate in popula- Additional analysis(ANCOVA) confirmedthat
tion size of breedingkittiwakes.The independent
waspositivelyaffectedby
variablesincluded colony,year (t), and reproduc- reproductivesuccess
colony
size
and
distance
from the Gulf of Alastive success(RS, fledglings per pair) in previous
years t-1 to t-6.
ka (Table3). To further evaluatetheseregional
trends, we divided coloniesthroughoutPrince

TABLE 2.

Results

of ANCOVA

tests of variables

af-

Independent
variables

Colony

df

P

1.66

0.0425

Year

6b

0.09

0.9975

RS in year t-1
RS in year t-2
RS in year t-3
RS in year t-4
RS in year t-5
RS in year t-6

i
i
1
1
1
1

28.78
3.58
2.62
0.83
4.27
<0.01

Model

23a

F

35

2.88

0.0001
0.0609
0.1084
0.3649
0.0410
0.9762
0.0001

• Sufficientdata were availablefor this analysisat 24 of the 25 col-

William

Sound into northern

and southern

re-

gions as shown in Figure 1. Annual reproductive successwas significantlygreater(ANOVA;
F = 31.54, df = 1, P = 0.0001) in north versus

southPrinceWilliam Sound(Fig. 5A). In support of the significant"distancefrom the Gulf
of Alaska" effect, a comparisonwith colonies
in the Gulf of Alaska indicated that reproductive success in southern
was more

similar

than

Prince William

to colonies

colonies

Sound

in the Gulf

in northern

Prince

of

onies.

Alaska

Wil-

bThe annual multiplicationrate for 1991-1997(n = 7) were used
suchthat a RS value at t-6 was availablefor eachyear (the first year
of this study was 1985).

liam Sound(Fig. 5A). Coincidentwith thoseregional differences in reproductive success,
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F•G.3. Relationship(linear regression)betweenthe annualpopulationchange_+SE(pairs per year, from
linear regressionequationsfit to annual populationsize estimatesfor eachcolony)and the averagereproductive success_+SE(fledglingsper pair) for Black-leggedKittiwakes between 1985 and 1997.

population trends were divergent between quality did not always fade with time, but
and southern Prince William
Sound
sometimesremained for multiple years. Such
(Fig. 5B). The populationsize in the north in- differencesbetween our studies probably recreased whereas that in the south declined,
suited from the fact that althoughsignificant
suchthat 70% of the kittiwake populationnest- short-term(annual)variationin habitatquality
ed in the north during the latter years of the existed among colonies in Prince William
study.The majority of the population,however, Sound, many coloniesexhibited consistently
did not alwaysoccurin the northernregion.In high or low reproductivesuccessin the longthe mid-1980sthe population was distributed term (Fig. 4). Hence, habitat quality for kittiequally between north and south, whereas in wakes in Prince William Sound showed some
1972 the trend was reversed--most
of the kitlong-termpredictability,whichappearedto intiwake population (70%) was in southern fluence dispersal and settling decisionsof
PrinceWilliam Sound(Fig. 5B).
breedingbirds.
Theinfluence
ofreproductive
success
ondispersal

northern

DISCUSSION

and recruitment.--Danchin et al. (1998) found

that high localreproductivesuccess
alwaysled
Spatialandtemporal
variationandpredictability to a net recruitment of new breeders the followlow reproductivesucin reproductive
success.--Danchin
et al. (1998) ing year and, conversely,
demonstratedthat breeding site selectionof cessled to a net emigrationof breeders.In adBlack-leggedKittiwakesin Brittany,France,fit dition, individualswere lesslikely to emigrate
the performance-basedconspecific-attractionif the reproductive successof neighboring
hypothesisbecausehabitat quality was patchy birds was high and more likely to emigrateif
and patch quality was predictablefrom one successof neighborswas low. Those results
year to the next, althoughpredictabilityfaded provide strong support for a performanceafter the first year. Similarly, our resultsdem- based conspecificattractionmechanismin the
onstrate that the 25 kittiwake
colonies located
formationand growth,as well as extinction,of
throughoutPrinceWilliam Soundwere habitat breedingcolonies.Is a similar mechanismrepatchesof varying quality,and habitat quality sponsiblefor the dynamics of kittiwake colowas predictablefrom one year to the next. In nies in Prince William Sound? We detected a
contrast to the results of Danchin et al. (1998), short-term relationshipbetween local reprohowever,we foundthat predictabilityof habitat ductive successand populationchange;how-
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FIG.4. Reproductivesuccess
of individual Black-leggedKittiwake coloniesrelativeto the overallmean(0.15
fledglingsper pair) during 1985to 1997.

ever,we alsofoundthat long-termeffectsof reproductive successat t-5 and colony location
were important factors.Indeed, we detecteda
very strong relationship between long-term

rate of changein colonysize and local reproductive

success. Kittiwakes

in Prince

William

Soundwere,in fact,recruitingto the mostsuccessfulcolonies,and colonieswith poor reproductivesuccesswere decreasingin size.These
trendscould result from coloniesoperatingas
closedpopulations.In fact, the significanteffect of reproductivesuccessat t-5 (the mean
age at first breeding for kittiwakes at Shoup
Bay; Suryan et al. 2000b) on colonymultiplicationrate suggestsa potentially high degree
of natal philopatty. At the colonylevel, natal
philopatty may be sufficientlyhigh to affect
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TABLE3. Variablesassociatedwith high reproductive success(fledglingsper pair) of kittiwake col'72
'85 '86 '87 '88 '89 '90 '91 '92 '93 '94 '95 '96 '97
onies(ANCOVA). Variablesincludedyear, colony
Year
size(numberof breedingpairs),anddistancefrom
the Gulf of Alaska (GOA; shortest distance over
FIG. 5. (A) Reproductivesuccess(fledglingsper
waterbetweencolonyandnearestboundarybetween pair) from Black-leggedKittiwake coloniesin north
Prince William Sound and the Gulf of Alaska).
(filled circles)and south (open circles)PrinceWilliam Sound(seeFig. 1 for demarcation)during 1985
Independentvariables df
F
P
to 1997 and the Gulf of Alaska during 1985 to 1989
Year
12
1.93
0.0308
(triangles;Hatch et al. 1993a). (B) The number of
Size
i
6.26
0.0129
breeding
pairs in northernand southernPrinceWilDistance from GOA
i
9.69
0.0020
liam Sound. Population countsof all colonieswere
Model
14
2.78
0.0007
first conducted in 1972 then resumed in 1985.
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population multiplication rate; however, we quality. We can refute that explanationwith
have someevidenceto refute the possibilityof somecertaintybecausehabitatqualitywasprecoloniesstrictly operating as closed popula- dictablein the short and long-term, and kittitions. We have observed banded kittiwakes rewakes first bred when four to five years old
cruit to non-natal colonies and occasional dra(Suryanet al. 2000b).Individualsshould,therematic

increases

in the

size

of some

colonies

could not be explainedby local fledglingproduction alone (Suryanet al. 2000b).Hence,we
believe

that short-term

mechanisms

of recruit-

ment describedby Danchinet al. (1998),Brown
et al. (2000), and others are operatingwithin
the kittiwake population in Prince William
Sound, but it appears that such mechanisms
may be operating on a longer temporal scale.
Populationchangeat coloniesspreadoverlarger geographicregionssuchas PrinceWilliam
Soundmay be more dependentupon recruitment of new breedersrather than dispersalof
established

breeders.

The relatively frequent occurrenceof stable
or increasedcolony size following a year of
poor reproductivesuccess(Fig. 2) providedcircumstantialevidencethat emigrationof established breederswas not as prevalent, recruitment to failing colonieswas more commonin
Prince William Sound than reported by Danchin et al. (1998), or both. Indeed, strong evidence for site faithfulness

of established

breed-

fore, have sufficient cues and time to select

goodbreedinghabitat.Instead,we believeit is
more likely that individuals nestin suboptimal
habitat becausethey may be inferior competitors for optimal sites (despotic distribution;
Fretwell and Lucas 1970), habitat choicerepresents an individual's phenotypic quality
(Brown et al. 1990), or both. Apparent differences in emigration propensity between our
study and Danchin et al.'s (1998) may be phenotypic and related to differencesin life-history strategiesbetween Atlantic and Pacific
Ocean populations.PacificBlack-leggedKittiwakeslive longerand typically experiencelower annual reproductive successthan Atlantic
kittiwakes (Hatch et al. 1993b, Golet et al. 1998).

Theselife-historycharacteristics,
in additionto
frequent and widespreadbreedingfailuresof
Pacifickittiwakes (Hatch et al. 1993a,Murphy
et al. 1991), may lead to a more conservative
dispersal strategy for breeding birds that are
already establishedat a colonycomparedto the
population studied by Danchin et al. (1998)
where individuals "vote with their feet" by
moving to more productivelocations.
A confoundingissuein comparingemigration propensitybetweenthesestudies,however, is the magnitude of geographicscale.In
Brittany, all colonieswere within a 20 km radius, and dispersal was considered among
cliffs within coloniesaswell asamongcolonies.

ers to the ShoupBay colonyin PrinceWilliam
Soundwasobservedby Golet(1999).Thisis not
surprising becauseShoup Bay was the most
productive colony in Prince William Sound.
Strongsite-faithfulness
by breedingkittiwakes
was also observedby Coulson and N•ve de
M•vergnies (1992) during their long-term
study of a productivecolony.Our study,however, is not the first to suggest kittiwakes In contrast, colonies in Prince William Sound
showeda relatively high degreeof site faith- covereda 70 km radius and we only considered
fulnessto a colonywith poor reproductivesuc- dispersalamongindividual colonies;therefore
cess. Hatch et al. (1993b) also indicated there required dispersaldistancescould rangefrom
was no strongevidenceof emigrationat a long- 6 to140 km. Would Danchin et al. (1998) have
time failing colony in the Gulf of Alaska, re- found similar results if kittiwakes in Brittany
sightingprobabilitywas high (>0.98), and the had to disperseover a greaterrangeto find betpopulationdeclinecouldbe explainedby adult ter breedinghabitat?If prey availabilityis the
primary factorlimiting reproductivesuccess
of
mortality alone.
Why would kittiwakes remain faithful or re- seabirds(Ashmole 1963, Birkhead and Furness
cruit to a failing colony?Aside from simply a 1985, Barrett et al. 1987, Furnessand Monaghpaucity of suitablehabitat, which may not be an 1987,Monaghanet al. 1992)and successful
that uncommonduring certain periodsin the foraging often requireslearned strategiesthat
Gulf of Alaska, Brown et al. (1990) offered result in fidelity to particular feeding areas
three possible explanations.One explanation (Becker et al. 1993, Weimerskirch et al. 1993,
was that individuals
were limited in their abilIrons 1998), then moving to a distant colony
ity to accurately assessand predict habitat may involvethe costof havingto learnnew for-
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aging strategies.Anothercostof movingcould Why small coloniesin northern PrinceWilliam
mate retention.
Kittiwakes
exhibit
a
Sound tended to have poor reproductivesuchigh degree of mate fidelity (Hatch 1993b, cess,however,is unexplained.It is unlikely that
Coulson 1972) and successfulchickrearing re- prey is a limiting factor at someof thosesmall
quires proper coordination between adults coloniesbecausethe foraging rangesof birds
(Irons 1992). The possibility of losing a com- from somesmalland largecoloniesoverlap(cf.
patible mate, therefore,also may influencede- Suryanet al. 2000bfig. 1, to Fig. 1 of this articisionsto relocateto a more distant breeding cle).This secondlimiting factoris probablyavisite. Movementsof birds among cliffs or colo- an predators. Bald Eagles (Haliaeetusleucocenies may be more commonif individuals can phalus),Common Ravens (Corvuscorax),and
continueto maintain pair bondsand use their PeregrineFalcons(Falcoperegrinus)
oftencause
traditionalforagingareas(or if prey is plentiful partial or total reproductivefailure at kittiwake
therebyeliminating the need for local knowl- coloniesthroughout Prince William Sound (D.
edge of foraging conditions)as may havebeen Irons and R. Suryanunpubl. data). The relative
the case in Danchin et al.'s (1998) study. For effectof predationat small to medium-sizecolmany coloniesin PrinceWilliam Soundand for onies would, in part (social facilitation may
Middleton Island (Hatch et al. 1993b), kittialsobe important), explain why small colonies
wakes would not be able to use traditional
foroftenfail when neighboringlarge coloniessucaging areasif they movedto a moresuccessful ceed. The effect of "predator swamping" at
colony.
large colonieshasalsobeendescribedfor other
An additional factor that may have weak- colonialnestingbirds (Gochfeld1.982,Wilkinened the relationshipbetweenpopulationmul- sonand English-Loeb1982).
Breedingconditions
in northernPrinceWilliam
tiplicationrate and reproductivesuccess
at t-1
redistribution
of
in Prince William Soundcomparedto Brittany Sound, 1972-1997.--The
is early-seasonbreeding conditionand its ef- breedingkittiwakes from southernto northern
fect on breeding attempts.Ainley et al. (1990) Prince William Sound since 1972 and greater
noted the potential importanceof good early- reproductive successin the north sinceat least
seasonprey availability for attracting immi- 1985 imply that breeding conditionshave imgrants and promoting breeding attemptsin a proved in the north relative to the south on a
rather unsuccessful
colonyof SouthPolarSku- decadal time scale. Reproductive successat
as (Catharacta
tnaccormicki),
a long-livedseabird ShoupBay,the mostsuccessfulcolonyin norththat exhibitsvarying degreesof site faithful- ern Prince William Sound, is most closely asness, similar to Black-legged Kittiwakes. In sociatedwith the availability of juvenile Pacific
Prince William Sound, kittiwakes could have herring (Clupeapallasi;Golet 1999,Suryanet al.
dispersedor recruited to a colony on the basis 2000a).Juvenileherring also appear to be the
of the previous year's success,but failed to primary prey of kittiwakesat PassageCanal,
build nestsbecauseof poor early seasonprey the secondmost successfulcolonyin northern
availabilityand were,therefore,not includedin Prince William Sound(Suryan et al. 2000b).Juour population estimates.Becausethe primary venileherring are mostoftenlocatedin shallow
factors affecting kittiwake reproductive suc- bays, particularly in northern and southwestcessin Brittanywerenot relatedto prey and oc- ern Prince William Sound (Brown et al. 1999,
curred during the nestling period (Danchin et Stokesburyet al. 2000). In addition, herring
al. 1998), early-seasonprey abundancemay spawn biomass increased two- to three-fold
have contributed
much less to variation in the
during the 1980s(Alaska Department of Fish
number of breeding attempts compared to and Game unpubl. data), indicatinga large inPrince William
Sound.
creasein the availability of juvenile herring
Factors affecting reproductivesuccess.--We during that time. Therefore,favorablebreeding
identifiedsize and locationof colonyasimpor- conditions for kittiwakes in northern relative to
tant correlatesof reproductivesuccess.Large southern Prince William Sound over the past
colonies in northern
Prince William
Sound
couple decadesprobably resulted from an inwere the most successful.That suggeststhat creasein abundanceof their primary prey item.
sufficientprey were availablenear those coloBreedingconditions
in southern
PrinceWilliam
nies to promote high reproductive success. Sound, 1972-1997.--Since 1972, the kittiwake
involve
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population in southern Prince William Sound
has declinedby 40%, and reproductivesuccess
has been consistentlypoor at large and small
coloniesduring at least the latter part of this
period. As in the north, reproductivesuccessof
southerncoloniesis closelyassociatedwith the
availability of prey (Suryan et al. 2000a,b).
However,in contrastto a primarily herring diet

and Piatt 1999). Fluctuations in upper ocean
temperature regularly occur on the decadal
scale in the Gulf of Alaska (Favorite and McLain 1973, Xiong and Royer 1984, Royer 1989,
Royer 1993); however,it is unknown whether
changesin trophicstructurealsooccurduring
those different ocean regimes. Nonetheless,
thesebroad-scalechangesin oceanconditions
in the north, diets of kittiwakes in southern
provide evidencethat long-lived marine aniPrince William Sound were frequently domi- mals, suchas kittiwakes,may facecyclicperinated by Pacificsand lance (Ammodytes
hexap- ods of widespread reproductive failures that
terus)and capelin (Mallotusvillosus;Suryan et may influencedispersalstrategiesof breeding
al. 2000a,b). Diets of kittiwakes in southern

adults.

Prince William Soundappear to be more similar to those reported for the Gulf of Alaska
(Hatch et al. 1993a) than in northern Prince William Sound.This pattern is consistentwith the

Summary.--Thepopulation dynamics of kittiwakes in PrinceWilliam Soundgenerallyfit
the theoreticaldispersaland recruitmentmodels of performance-based
conspecificattraction
(Danchinet al. 1998), a mechanismleadingto
an ideal free distributionof the breedingpopulation (Fretwell and Lucas 1970). Discrepanciesbetween our study and that of Danchin et
al. (1998) were primarily of scale. Whereas
Danchin et al. (1998) reported habitat quality
was primarily controlled by parasitism and
predation that occurredin annual or biennial
cycles,habitatquality in PrinceWilliam Sound
appeared to be governedby primarily prey
availabilitythat showeddecadaltrendsdespite

influence

of Gulf of Alaska

waters near south-

ern colonies(Fig. 1). Moreover, as in southern
Prince William Sound, kittiwake colonies in the

Gulf of Alaska experiencedpoor reproductive
successduring at leastthe late 1980sand early
1990s (Fig. 5A), which was attributed to reducedprey availability (Hatch et al. 1993a).
Environmentalfactors affecting prey abundance.--Thereducedavailabilityof foragefishes appearsto haveled to long-termdeclinesin
breedingsuccessand populationsizesof kittiwakes and other piscivorousseabirdsin the annual fluctuations. Hence, Danchin et al.
Gulf of Alaska (Hatch et al. 1993a,Springeret (1998) concludedthat kittiwakes in Brittany,
al. 1993, Piatt and Anderson 1996). Direct caus- France, relied on short-term cues in making
es of reducedforage-fishpopulationsare not dispersal and settling decisionsat relatively
alwaysidentifiable,but in somecaseshavebeen smallspatialscales(within coloniesandamong
linked to changesin oceanographic
conditions nearby colonies). We concur that short-term
(Springeret al. 1984,Harris and Wanless1990, cues likely influenced kittiwake recruitment
Hunt et al. 1990). In the Gulf of Alaska, there

decisions in Prince William

Sound, however,

wasan abruptchangefrom colderthanaverage long-term cues were also important and we
water temperature(seasurface,150 in, and 250 had some indicationthat individuals may be
m depth) during the 1970sto warmer than av- less likely to disperseat large spatial scales
erage temperature during the 1980s (Royer solely on the basisof short-term cues.
1989, 1993).This changein oceanclimatewas
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is thought to be responsiblefor the dramatic and conclusionspresentedhere are ours and do not
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